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on the State farms in the East could
not do better than to sink some of
these wells, at once improving the
health of the convicts and giving an
object lesson to Eastern North Caro-
lina. With the success of a syste-
matic movement of this kind for the
sanitation of Eastern North Caroli a
(which is approved by science and
large experience in ot er States) a new
impulse would be given to that part of
our State which would fairly revolu-

tionize it. '
Some one has said, do what you

can for your fellow man for you
"will not pass this way again." With
that motive I have written this

Harriss, E. H., died March 18th,
1892.

Harriss, Jno. C,, died May, 1862.
Harriss, J. I., at Gettysburg 1st, 2nd

3rd days.
Harriss, Z. W., discharged for disa-

bility.
Harriss, G. H., kilied near Rich-

mond, 1864.
Harriss, Jas. C, died July 25th,

1864.
Harris, Isaac, discharged for disabil-

ity May, 1863. r

Hafrks, J., killed in battle.
Head rick, G. J., wounded and cap-

tured at euysburg July, 1863.
Hicks, JasT, wounded near Drewty's

Bluff 1864- -
Hicks, Silas G., transferred to 46th

regiment 1862.
Hundley, D. T., killed in battle

near Richmond, 1864.
Hundley, T. D., was at the surren-

der.
Ivey, C. E., record not remembered.
James, Thos. J., record not remem-

bered.
Johnson, Jno., transferred to 12th

regiment 1862.
Jones, H. G., record not remem-

bered.
Jones, W. D., was in the band.
James, H. L., wounded and cap-

tured near Richmond.
Johnson, A. L., died of disease.
King, M. P., wounded near Rich-

mond and died.
King, T. D., died of disease.
King, Peter, record not remembered.
King, Jonathan E., died July 26th,

1862.
King, E. J., wounded at Gettysburg

July 3, 1863.
Lambert, J. H., was in Pioneer

Corps.
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Mrs. James Taylor, who resides at
No. 82 Bailey avenue, Kingsbridge,
New York, on the 14th of December,
1894, said : ' My age is 65 years.
For the past two years I have had
liver trouble and indigestion. I
always employ a physician, which
I did in this case, but obtained no
beneficial results. I never had any
faith in patent medicines, but having
seen Kipans Tabulcs recommended
very highly in the New York Herald
I concluded to give them a trial. T

After using them for a short time,
I found they were just what my casa
demanded. I have never employed
a physician since, which means $2
a call and $l for medicine. One dol-

lar's worth of Kipans Tabules lasts
me a month, and I would not le
w ithout them if it were my last dollar.
They arc the only thing that ever
gave me any permanent relief. I take
great pleasure in recommending
them to any one similarly affected.
(Signed), Mrs. J. TAYLOR."

Rlpan Taboles aro aold by dniRgliiU, or br mall
Ui ric (JUct-nt- a a box) U wtnl to Tho fttpani

t'hrmlcal Company. Ko. W Ipruco aU, Kew Vurk.
Sample vial. 10 ecu la. -

CATAR R H I

is a
LOCAL DISEASE,

and is the result of cold- - ISevHtt-fMrcCOl-

and Midden climatic
It be rHttTVf machanges. can cured k -- i jfrby a pleasant reined

which is applied directly
into the Nostrils ISeinc
quickly absorbed it give:- -

relict at once.

Ely's Cream Balm
nek now !Ii;im1 ti Ik-- iikik! thorough

cure tor Nasal Catarrh, Cold in ll.-a.- l and Hay
fever ol all rcmcd Ick. II opi-n- n uikI rltHns-- a

ine iNasui nissiium, aiiu.vh l'ain ami Jnllitni-niatio- n.

Heals the Son-s-. Prol ( tin- - Mt in- -
liranc from colds, K.'Ktorcs t orTaste
and Wnifll. I'rioe SU ct-nl-s at diuirirUlM ,r
bymni

ELY lmOTHKHS, M Warr. ii Ktre t. N. Y

hairFaEOF3
balsamClMnarf and bemntifM th hate35 Prutitote luxuriant rruwlh.

Hevev Fails to Restore Qraj
iwir 10 iim xoumiui coior.Cure Main dtartar ft hair taUuts,

umncDrADNQw 1 nwn I v w a
Thconlv nire Cure tur Coma. Mol all MiD. Ci
"ftlUj the UaH. aUkes walking cm. Ifeta. M Ifcrugf uu.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPLR.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
lawn whieli kvtii the operation of liK'-tio- n

and nutrition, and ly a oan-fu- l

application of the tine prow-rtle- of .ell
select d C'oeoa, Mr. Kpps hits provide.!
for our breakfast ami mipper u delieately
flavoured leverii wliicli limy nave uh
many heavy doetvrs' lit 11k. It la by the Ju-
dicious use ol suell artieleH of diet that a c in-
stitution may liu gradually built up until
HlronK enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle innladieK are
lloatniK around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may eKrniie many
a fatal shall by keeping ourselves well forti-
fied with pure blood aud a prwperly nour-
ished frame."' Civil Service (iazette. Made
simply with botliui; water or milk. Mold

nly fn half-poun- d tins, by Grocers, lalielled
thus:
JAMKS KPPS A CO., Ltd.. IIoiixiKipathlc

Chemists, London, England.

Pennyroyal pills
ItraaA.

OrlataaJ mm Oalw Oraalac7aKV . ask XTVarc, aiwaj. i idii.
Ifnititin for imrnrtert rN7rt. turn nimm4 hrm la KM aa4 ' I aitalUjr

m. ralaa wlih l.lu. rlMmo. Taka Vlf
tarn Krfu dmngmmt nlutm

ttmm4imUmtnm. At IArurrit.. mr mmmi 4.
in nampa fnr farttealr. irallawiaUto aaa

Keller Tor tMlrm,- - in unrr. oy mara
Mall. 10.000 Nvwmm fmmT.

hkcalMC'aailcalCMMalaMlWaMac
old bj ail Laical I'rulu. rauaaan

FUNK & W AON ALL'S

Standard
Dictionary

U crrryirhtrc arkMirMgitl
In ftlacator, Scholar, tfw,
l'ret awl the Public to be

THE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES.

It Is the Latest and Most Complete.
Cont'iia Wil ,WG words, many thousand
iMoreihan any dictionary ever pul-lishe- d;

more than I'HHl.liiXI were ex-
pended in Its production, 217 Se-la-

and Krtltora were engaged in ltd
preia ration.

Its Definitions are Clear and Exact.
President Millie, of New York Ktate
Normal College, says Ms definition)
are liest to lie. found any win-re- . Hcoreaj
of critics say the haiue.

Its Etymologies are Sound.
They are especially commended by
the Atlantic Monthly, ISohCiii,
tiie Wnt mi ulster Gazette IOiidon,
Sunday ScIkhiI Tini-- i, Philadelphia
and orcK of others

It Is a Government Authority.
It is lr. use in all the department!! of
the I'liiled BtatcK Ooverrimeiit fit
Washington, and all ti e department
of the Ixiiiiinioti of 'hhIu. OoverrM
ment ex-rl- give it the preference

H4 all disputed ki1iiLk.

11
,ISAUOpiCO In the Public Schools

Do you hear the scandal mongers
Passing-by-.

Breathing poison iu a whisper,
In a sigh

Moving cautiously and slow,
Smiling sweetly as they go.
Never noisy, gliding sinoothy like a snake,

Slipping here and slipping there.
Through the meadow fresh and fair,

Leaving subtle slime and poison in their
wake.

Saw you not the scandal monger.
As she sat.

Beaming brightly 'neath the roses
In her hat?

In her dainty gloves and dress,
Angel-lik- e and nothing less
Seemed bhe, casting smiles and pleasing

words about.
Once site shrugged and shook her head,
Raised her eyes and nothing said

When you spoke of friends, and yet it left
a doubt.

Did you hear the sea ml a 1 monger
At the ball,

Through the music, rhythm, beauty.
Light and all?

Moving here and moving there,
With a whisper light as air.
Casting shadows on a sister woman's

a whisper, word or glance-- As
.she floated through the dance,

And the world is busy with a spotless
name.

Vou will find the scandal mongers
.everywhere.

Sometimes men. but oftetrwemen,
i oung and fair.

Yet their tongues drop foulest slime,
And they spend their leisure time.
Casting mud on those who climb by work

ana worth.
Shun them, shun them as you go,
Shun them, whether high or low,

They are but the cursed serpents of J tho
earth.

WHAT NEXT?

A few papers and a good many in
dividuals have sought to make the sil
ver question the paramount issue, but
they are greatly in the minority. Fur-
thermore we do not want to be at the
mercy of the silver men any more than
we want to be in the clutches of the
gold men. Progressive Farmer.

The foregoing paragraph must have
been written by some one of the office
force while the editor of the paper was
away discussing free silver to some of
his Populist friends. Those who have
been constant readers of the Progres
sive Farmer during the past two years
will not be persuaded to believe that
editor Ramsey was in earnest if he act
ually penned the above lines. What
strange influences have been brought
to bear upon him since the new year
was ushered in? If we are not badly
mistaken the Progressive Farmer has
"sought to make the silver question the
paramount issue," and told its readers
that they could get no relief until
Congress enacted a law providing for
the free coinage of silver. We had
been led to believe that the Populists
would make this the paramount issue
in the coming campaign, as they have
talked about little else during the past
two or three years. But our Raleigh
contemporary takes issue w'th us and
appears to think that the silver question
will not cut much of a figure in the
campaign after all the fuss that has
been made over it.

Probably the leaders of Populism are
preparing to spring a new issue. It is
about time for a new one. They
thought they had found the panacea
for all the country's ills when they in
troduced the sub-treasu- scheme,
They soon had to abandon the idea of
having the government build them
warehouses where they could store
away their produce and draw on it
They then got up a scheme for the
government to buy up the railroads
and operate them. This issue soon
found a substitute in the money ques
tion. Isow comes the Progressive
farmer and says that the money
question is not the paramount issue
The Populists' plan is to drop an issue
when it commences to grow unpopular,
What issue will they spring next?
ban ford Express.

Reason Enough.

She "I think I will do the cooking
myself awhile.

.TT T t 1 ran.tie "ri m; i nat was what you
wantea me to take out more lite in
surance lor, was it? Indianapolis
journal.

Showed Her Wisdom.

A child while walking through an
art gallery with her mother was at
traded by a statue of Minerva.

"Who is that?" she said.
"My child, that is Minerva, the

goddess of wisdom."
"Why didn't they make her husband

too."
"Because she had none, my child.'
"That's because she was wise, wasn'

it mama?" was the artless reply.

flakes Way For Another Western
Man.

Another North Carolinian, efficient
aud capable, retires from the service of
the Seaboard Air Line to make way
for another W estern man.

Mr. W. J. Edwards, who has been
general store-keep- er of the Seaboard
Air Line fourteen years, has lost his
position, and has been succeeded by
Mr. J. Warrick, of Chicago. Mr. Ed-

wards has discharged his duties with
such satisfaction as to receive three
promotions during his connection with
the road, and eujoys the confidence and
esteem of all his associates. It is un-

derstood that there was not the slight-
est dissatisfaction with Mr. Edwards,
but the management desired to give
the place to Mr. Warrick. In fact Mr.
Edwards was offered a subordinate po-
sition, but his acceptance would have
involved the discharge of a good man,
and Jlr. inwards declined it. tie is a
gentleman of flue business capacity,

, anj witi g00n gn(j ia 8ome other i"me a
position commensurate with his expe-
rience and ability. All who have had

WHAT IT MUST BE TO FILL ITS TRUE
MISSION.

A Veritable Storehouse of Knowledge
A Power for Good and for Evil, the

Press Should be in the Hands of
Honest and Conscientious Men The
Position Occupied by the Editor No
Less Important and Responsible than
that of the Preacher.

Rev. N, II. Pittmau, in Lumberton Kob-esonia- nj

The newspaper is policemen, judge,
lawyer, jury, statesman, legislator,
teacher and preacher. It mast report
correctly on music, agriculture, botany,
poetry, theology, politics and law. It
must rightly represent synod, confer-
ence, association, legislatnre, alliance,
parliament, missionary tea, Christmas
entertainment, card party, circus,
dance, art levee, oratorical contest and
church services.

The newspaper must be a library, a
thesaurus and an encyclopedia. Its
utterances must meet the exact and
sensitive demands of a world of special
ists in every department of thinking.
To successfully manage a first-clas- s

newspaper requires knowledge like the
wideness and deepness of the sea.

The newspaper is accessible to every-
body. It was said of Noah Webster,
the man of the famous "blue back spell-
ing book," that he taught millions to
iead and none to sin. As a teacher the
newspaper has not that golden blame-lessnes- s

which was claimed for old
Noah Webster; but the newspaper is
the inightest educator on the earth. It
teaches monarchs and presidents, sen-

ators and congressmen, farmers and
merchants, preachers and professors,
mechanics and musicians, historians
and philosophers, millionaires and pau-

pers, bankers and bootblacks, reformers
and thieves, sailors and pirates, clowns
and gamblers, saints and sinners. It
goes everywhere. People speak and
rulers listen. It utters the wisdom of
all the people for all the people. Nation
hears from nation. Friend hears from
friend. Enemy hears from enemy.
Wickedness listens to the wisdom of
goodness and goodness hears the voice
of folly. The merchant tells his prices,
the preacher his text, the jury its ver-

dict. Here death brings its mourning
and marriage its white and floral glad-
ness. Fire and flood and famine and
pestilence and war and panic here tell
their story of suffering among men and
beasts. Fortune, wealth, fame, relate
their triumphs and their struggles, their
extravagance and folly. Tragedy and
comedy ask for your tears and your
laughter.

He who is friternal to his fellow- -

men, lie wno wouia Know tne nopes
and fears of the human race, he who
has knowledge and hope and love be-

yond the shadow of himself cannot be
complete without the newspaper.

I think it was Thomas Jefferson who
said: "If I had to choose between a
government without newspapers and
newspapers without a government, I

would choose the newspapers without
the government." It may be that the
voice of Thomas Jefferson, the voice of
freedom, the voice of our "Declaration
of Independence," will awaken and
refresh appreciation of newspapers.

If religion has had its martyrs, so
has the newspaper. Freedom of opin-
ion and freed mi to utter it may yet
give us a book on martyrology. To
the editors of France a French states-
man once said: "Suffer yourselves to
be blamed, imprisoned, condemned,
suffer yourselves to be hanged, but
publish your opinion. It is not a right.
It is a duty."

In our editorial chairs are men as
patriotic as Patrick Henry, who said in
the face of frowning England: "Give
me liberty or give me death." As
true to their country's honor as Leon-ida- s,

who died in the Pass of Ther-
mopylae; as consecrated to all that
philanthropy means as was John How
ard; as brave as the soldier who never
lowered his crest to an enemy. Such
men cannot escape the penalty of being
somewhat akin to the apostles.

The newspaper is my friend. The
earlier years of my manhood were
spent in a newspaper office. For seven
years of my mature manhood I was on
the editorial staff of one of the best
religious newspapers in this country.
The newspaper is not the pulpit's rival.
It is the pulpit's-ally- ,

"But," says someone, "there are
bad and hurtful newspapers which are
unfit for the shop or the home." That
is so. His brethren sold Joseph for
twenty pieces of silver. Judas sold
Christ for thirty pieces of silver. But
Joseph and Christ have not thereby
lost our esteem. Against the home,
God's first institution, wrong has waged
unwearied war. There may be dis-

mantled and hurtful homes, but the
home existed before sin came into the
world. It will continue to exist in
spite of sin in the world, "and to the
end of time true Americans will sing
"Home Sweet Home." Bad newspapers
supply the bad demand of bad people.
Our delight in sensationalism must not
lead up to neglect the clean and health-
ful and homeful newspaper. The ex-

istence of wicked newspapers ought not
to be a testimony against good news-

papers.

Many merchants are well aware that their
customers are .their best friends and take
pleasure in supplying them with the best
goods obtainable. As an instance we men- -

tion Perry & Cameron, prominent druggists
of Flushing, Michigan. They say: ''We
have no hesitation in recommending Chain
berlain's Cough Remedy to our customers,
as it is the best cougli ruedicine we have

ROLL OF COMPANY G., 43RD NORTH CAR

OLINA REGIMENT.

A Warren County Company That Did
Splendid Service Many Names
Among the List that are Familiar to
Our Readers Mustered Into the
War With 133 Hen it Came Out a
Shattered Fragment of its Former
Self Interesting Reading.

TFrom the People's Paper.l
Macon, N. C, Dec. 12th, 1895.

Mr. Editor: Having been re
quested by members and friends of
Co. G., 43rd North Carolina Regi-
ment, (Col. Thos. S. Kenan) to furnish
a roll of the company, and as it was a
Warren county company, and one that
did a large amount of hard fighting
and other service, I herewith enclose a
roll of the company, with a few re-

marks about each man, for publication
in your paper. The company had on
its roll 133 names, of whom 22 were
killed, 25 died of disease, and 16 were
discharged for disability. It fought
battles in North Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia. Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and the District of Columbia,
and behaved gallantly under all cir-

cumstances, and I am proud to sign
myself as Lieutenant of such a com-
pany. It went into service in Febru
ary, 1862, and surrendered at Appo
mattox the 9th of April, 1865.

Jno. B Powell,
Lieut. Co. G., 43rd N. C. Reg't.

ROLL OF COMPANY G, 43RD NORTH CAR

OLINA REGIMENT.

W. A. Dowtin, Captain, Warren
county, died August 26th, 1862.

L. P. Coleman, 1st Lieutenant,
Warren county, promoted to Captain
August 26th, 1862, died of wounds
received.

W. B. Williams, 2nd Lieutenant,
Warren county, promoted to A. C. S.
April, 1862.

A. L. Steed, 2nd Lieutenant, War
ren county, resigned July 15th, 1862.

Jno. B. Powell, 1st Sergeant, pro
moted to Lieutenant July, 1862, and to
Orderly officers 1864.

W. R. Coleman, 2nd Sergeant,
dischargad for disability, 1862.

J. W. Stewart, 3rd Sergeant, a good
soldier, was at surrender.

A. W. Bridgers, 4th Sergeant, pro
moted to Lieutenant 1862.

John W. White, 5th Regiment, was
at Gettysburg 2nd and 3rd day, was
wounded in battle.

W. H. Fitts, 1st Captain, killed in
battle, a good soldier.

M. R. King, 2nd Captain, at Get
tysburg 1st, 2nd and 3rd days, joined
the band.

R. W. Paschal 1, 3rd Captain,
wounded and captured near Rich-
mond 1864.

Tyre D. King, 4th Captain, died of
disease October 27th, 1862.

W. D. Aiken, promoted 2nd Ser
geant 1862, killed in battle at Win
chester.

Askew, W. H., Franklin, discharged
for disability 1862.

Adkins, J. W., Halifax, died of dis
ease April 1 2th, 1862.

Amerson, W. Wilson, killed in the
battle of Drewry's Bluff.

Ball, J. H., wounded at Gettysburg.
Barrow, J. J., a good soldier.

- Barrow, N. M., promoted 4th Ser
geant 1862.

Beddingfield, A. H., Wake, died of
disease October 1 7th, 1863.

Bobbin, J. H., promoted 3rd Ser
geant. Was twice wounded in battle.

Bolten, M. T., captured at Drewry's
Bluff.

Brame, Elbert, killed in battle near
Strasburg.

Breedlove, W. H., at Gettysburg
1st, 2nd and 3rd days.

Burton, Thomas Richmond, substi-

tute L. A. Hewell.
Bryant, J. C, Wilson, discharged

for disability.
Capps, M., captured near Stras-- i

burg.
Clark, J. W., discharged for disabil-

ity.
Claiborne, R. W., record not re-

membered.
Crocker, L. R., Franklin, promoted

to Lieutenant 1862, captured at Pe-

tersburg.
Currin, Alex, wounded in Septem-

ber, 1863.
Darnell, W. H., killed in battle near

Washington.
Davis, W. J., promoted to 2nd Ser-

geant in April and 1st Sergeant in Sep-

tember, 1862.
Dickerson, N., at Gettysburg 1st,

2nd and 3rd days.
Duke, J. W., wounded near Rich-

mond.
Duke, S. G., record not remem-

bered.
Duke, L. S., killed at Plymouth.
Duke, Thomas, record not' remem-

bered.
Egerton, J. J., Orderly Sergeant,

was at surrender.
Ellington, J. W., died April 30th,

1862.
Falkner, J. P., with brigade ambu-

lance.
Fittz, B. L., died July 1st, 1862.
Fittz, J. W., wounded and captured

near Gettysburg.
Floyd, W. M., killed in battle near

Richmond.
Fittz, John R., discharged for disa-

bility, Oct., 1862.
Gill, P. P., died February 14th,

1864.
Greyard, W. H., supposed to have

deserted.
Green, J. A., good soldier, record

not remembered.
Green, Thos. J., record not

HOW THE PUBLIC HEALTH HAY BE IM-

PROVED.

Driven and Artesian Wells the Reme-
dy Malaria, Chills and Fever Caused
By the Drinking Water and Not the
Air We Breathe With Pure Water
the Eastern Part of .North Carolina
Would be as Healthy as any Other
Section.

IJudge Walter Clark, in Tho Orphans'
friend, j

That is a fair land, with broad and
fertile acres on which the sun first
shines, as its rays fall upon North Car
olina. There, many and navigable I
streams are commercial arteries which in
defy the burdens which corporation
exactions can placeupon shipments
from less favored regions. For no
section of the State, or indeed of the
whole republic, has nature done more.
But it must be confessed that its ma-

terial development has not been in
proportion to its manifest natural ad-

vantages. The towns are not large,
the manufacturing element is not con-
spicuous, its enterprising young men
too often remove towards the setting
sun, and few come from elsewhere to
build up fortunes and prosperity in
this highly favored region.

The reason is obvious. Ask any
man at random in Eastern North Car-
olina as to the healthfulness of his
place of residence. His loyalty to his
town or neighborhood will cause him
to reply, in good faith: "There is no
healthier spot anywhere, but just a
little lower down ." As it is just
those sickly places a little lower
down prevent the immigration of
young active men from other sections
and hold back the development of to

what is naturally one of the finest sec-

tions in the whole Union. And the In
obstacles could be so easily removed!
Those who have travelled West and is
South and made enquiries know that
the valleys of the White, the Wabash
and countless other rivers in the
Northwest were formerly in the homes
of deadly misasma and malaria. Now
they are almost free from it. In the
Mississippi bottoms in places where
formerly a white man could not safely
spend a night, now white men reside
with immunity the year round. The
change is due to the fact that science
ascertained that malaria is not in the
air but it is embodied in the water.

Our State Board of Health took the
matter up, and proofs and demonstra-
tions that this is also true of Eastern
North Carolina will be found in the
very interesting report of that board
of 1894. It is there demonstrated
that driven wells of 15 to 40 feet were
a great benefit to those who could not
bear the expense of deep wells, while
artesian and deep wells were a sure
remedy. One of the most interesting
letters there published is on page 207,
from Dr. W. H. L. Goodman, of
Franklin, Va. He states that when he
removed to that place in 1885 mala-
rial troubles were prevalent. In 1887
the first artesian well was put down,
with an immediate improvement in
health, and now the town has twenty-fiv- e

wells, averaging each a flow of
fifteen gallons per minute and over
500,000 gallons per day. The popu-
lation has doubled and malaria is un-

known. The wells average 140 feet adeep and the temperature of the water
is 60 degrees. In a letter since to the
writer of this he reiterates this state-
ment, and adds that these are all over-
flow wells, spouting up four feet above
the surface, the size of pipe two inches.
The water is light and can be drunk
in large quantities without any un-

pleasant results. The average total
cost of these wells is only $60. At
that place, about oo feet below the
surface, a hard sandstone is struck
which is 12 to 15 inches thick. Below
that, clay, black sand and finally white
sand are passed through by the borer,
when the overflowing stream of living
water, pure and health giving is found.

While the particular strata at any
given place, or the depth at which
water may be found, may differ, there
is no doubt a belt more or less wide,
on our ocean front clear across our
State in which these chief overflow
wells can be put in by a little enter
prise, rendering such a belt absolutely
as free ftom malaria as the tops of our
grand old mountains in the West,
which are gilded by the rays of the
uprising and the setting sun. Between
this belt, where artesian wells can be
put in, and the foot hills which stretch
along from the falls of the Roanoke to
the falls of the Tar, the Neuse, the
Cape Fear, etc., (which geologists say
mark where the shore formerly stood,)
between this artesian belt and these
foot hills, deep wells of 150 to 300
feet can be sunk cheaply by the ma-

chinery now used for that purpose.
The water will not overflow as in the
artesian belt but when the proper
strata is struck the water will rise to
within a few feet ot the surface and can
be pumpted up. This is the result in
the valleys of the rivers of the North-
west and West where the artesian or
overflow wells are rare, in the cane
brake region of Alabama and in many
other places, and the water has proven
as healthy as that of the overflow wells.
It has made every community using it,
free from malaria. There is not a
spot between the falls of rivers and the
ocean shore line where one class or the
other of these wells cannot be put
in. Special machinery is built for the...i ipurpose ana tnrougnoui me rorinwesi
"esl ana outnwest u is a regular
Dusmess wiin men to go rounu wun j

thNP marhinPV inkin(T wHU wherever !
i - - o i

seded. Our penitentiary authorities

Jr. J. II. Ji'attH, druggist and physi-

cian, HuriUxjl.lt, Neb., who suffered with

heart j for four years, trying every
remedy and all treatment known to him-

self and -- practitioners; believes that
bi art disease is curable. He writes:

"I wiih to ti ll what your valuable medi-

cine has done for r:, Tor four years I had
h art iis-as- of the. very worst kind. Sev-

eral physicians I consulted, said It was

Rheumatism of the Heart.
It was almost un-

endurable; with
shortness of f

breath, palpita-
tions, severe
pains, unable to
sleep, especially
on the left side.
No pen can de-

scribe my suffer
ings, particularly
during the last
months of those
four weary years.

DR. J. H. WATTS, I finally tried

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
and was surprised at the result. It put new
life Into and made a new man of me. I
have not had a symptom of trouble since
and I am satisfied your medicine has cured
mv for I have now enjoyed, since taking It

Three Years of Splendid Health.
I might add that I am a drussist and have
hold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
I know what it has done for me and only
wish I roil Id state more clearly my suffer-
ing then and the (rood health 1 now enjoy.
Your Nervine and other remedies also
give excellent satisfaction." J. II. Watts.

Humboldt, Neb., May 9, "A.

Ir. Miles Heart CnT". ???sold on a positive
puurantcu t hat tiie lirst. bolt le will ticneiit.
A 11 druKKi-'-t- sell it at il (i bottles fori5,or
It will Ik; sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Eiioiart, lad,

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

FRANCIS A. MACON,
SurQRon Dentist,

I I ION I ) K RS( )N N( ) RT II CAROM N A
" 'All work ill operative and mechanical

der-iistry- . No chargi for examination.
"Oflice : Dr. lloyd's old rooms, over

Cooper At Mitchell's store.

ii. i'.ki ix;i:ivs.J. i

ATTOItXKY AT liAW,
If KIKIt9f f. rsf.

Olltce: In Harris' law building neai
ourt house.

dec:;i-6- i

jic. i'. s. HAitms,

DENTIST,
IIKXDERSON, N. C.

over K. G. Davis' store, Main
Street. Ian. a.

ALEX. T: BARNES.

Undertaker & Embalmcr,

1

DKAI.KU IN

Fine anil Medinm Grade Fnrniture, &c.

TL'l'KKK IH II.DINd,

riKNDKRSON. N. C.

Parker's Remedies.

Try them and Dg Convinced ol
j- - ttieir Execllence.

Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, viz :

Parker's Headine.
Cure for Headache, Neuralgia, &c.

Parker's Coughine.
ICelieves bronchitis. Coughs, Colds, Sec

Parker's Liver Pills.
Safe, Mild and Effective.

Parker's Healing-- Salve.
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, old Sores, Sic

Tobaccos.
different brands in stock. Also choice

line of Cigars.

Low Pricks on Stationery, Brushes
ami Druggists' Sundries.

Your trade is respectfully solicted

W. W. PARKER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

HENDERSON, N. C.

GET THE BEST.

That's the Kind I Keep,
1 would most respectful inform thepublic that I am at my old stand,near Dorsev's drug etore where I have a

complete assortment of

WHISKIES BRANDIES,

"WT1TES,
TOEACCO, CIGARS, &c,&c.
Nothing but PUKE GOODS allowed tosome in niv liouse. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY
els anything in Henderson, the socalled Cooper Corn not excepted. All Ia?K is a trial, and you will be convinced.

S. S. WH1TTEN
HENDEHSON.N.C.

for your paper, on a subject to which
have devoted some labor and study,
the hope that it will fall under the

eyes of some who will have the energy
and the public spirit to do for the
"Sun Rise" laud of North Carolina
what has been so successfully accom-
plished for the public health in many
other States.

Raleigh, N. C.

RIDING A FREE HORSE.

After Doing This Don't go Elsewhere
to Hire Another.

One Mr. Burns, of poetical fame,
made a nice remark about seeing our-

selves as others see us.
IfSome other sage, philosopher or

statesman also said something about
'Consistency beiug a jewel."

Another trite sayiug is never to for
get the bridge that carried you safely
over the stream or words to that ef-

fect.
We are forcibly reminded of these

things by numbers of incideuts within
the past year and previously.

We can number our friends by the
score in certain emergencies that is

say, when they are pecuniarily in-

terested in an enterprise aud want it
heralded abroad in flaming head letters.

such cases they cannot say enough ia
good things about us; but their memory

very much like the old darkey's
mule awful thick hide and extremely
short memory. They forget that in
order to bo in a position to aid them
we must publish a paper all the year
round. To do this takes money and
lots of it, yet these friends, when they
get into a position when they want
work done for which they kuow they
will have to pay, they are not in evi
dence at this oliice. In other words,
after riding a free horse until he is
jaded they go elsewhere to hire an
other.

It may be noted, also, that even in
the way of advertising iu this paper
these people are not in it, and if per
chance a small ad is required to com-

ply with the law, they often go else
where or, as the old fellow said "jew"
us down, or at least try it. Greens-
boro Jlecord.

Why She Didn't Laugh.

A little three-year-ol- d girl went to a
children's party. On her return she
said to her parents:

"At the party a little girl fell off a
chair and all the other girls laughed
but I didn't."

"Well, why didn't you laugh?"
'Cause I was the one that fell off.'

The Forum For January.

Following-- M. Paul leroy-Beaulieu- 's

notable article in the December Forum,
the January number of 27ie Forum con-

tains "Some Sustentions on Currency
and Banking," by Mr. Adolf Ladenburg,

promiuent banker of New York City.
As a panacea for our financial ills, Mr.
Laden burg suggests that the banks in
every city or small district combine and
form a sort of Clearinp-llous- e Hank, and
that these Clearing-Hous-e Banks com-
bine and form a State Clearing-Hous- e

Bank, and that the State Cleariug-Hoiis- e

Banks eventually unite and form a Na-

tional Clearing-Hous- e Bank. He sai's
that when this is accomplished we
would have a central institution
of finance (dealing with its members
only) which would represent allthebanks
of the country and be guaranteed by
them, and to it should ultimately be
delegated all power to issue currency. It
would be a great central reservoir from
which every little bank in the country
would derive its strength to supply its
customers with bank-balanc- e mouey and
currency, and under judicious manage--1

ment would cive a confidence and stabil
ity to commerce not hitherto experienced
in this country.

Byron's Shrine.
"Shrine of the mighty can it be
That this is all remains of thee?"-ZJyr- o7 .

Sae a woman once rosy and bright, fair !

and beautiful, light of heart, quick of step,
dulcet in tones, the very light and life of (

the house, and vou see a picture that might '

be called a bit of Paradise. See that same ;

woman, worn by disease, pale and hag-- !
gard,

. -
heavy of heart,. t . speaking

. . . . i. i
seldom,...

I

casting a giooui uirougnoui me nous uy
l, and ion tiari a n r.tiirn of
Paradise Lost. Alas she suffers from the i

ills that thousands of women know. Tell!
her that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ,

is a certain cure for feminine weaknesses i

and derangement, it will restore health j

and good spirits and make her once more i

a blessing to her family aud the world. j

Donnohn, Forsyth Co. N. C.
Dr. K. V. Pierce. JJe-t- r Air ror some

six or seven years my wife has been an in-

valid. Becoming convinced that it was
her only hope we bought six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and "Gold-
en Medical Discovery." To the surprise
of the community and the Joy of myself
and family, la one week my wife com-
menced to improve, and long before fche

had taken the last bottle she was able to
do her own work (she had not been able
to do it before for seven yeare) and when
she had taken the last of the medicine she
was soundly eured. Yonrs truly.

Rev. T. H. STlilPSON.

The Merchant's Disappointment.

Merchant (on discovering a man in
his cellar) Who are you?"

Stranger "The gas man. I have
come to see by your meter how much
gas you have used during the last
month."

Merchant "Good gracious! I was

hoping you were only a burglar."

(QOOR DIGESTION leads to
IT nervousness, chronic dyspepsia and

rr.i -- J I.tt--o r misprv. i ii I if-- i. l icuicut vm

I . infiiDini! I
fTm hW w aP" r w mm mmtrw

Linton, Edward, Wake, deserted
near Tarboro.

Little, Williamson, died January
31st, 1864.

Little, Thos. H., was killed or died.
Little, Isaac, killed in battle at

Drewry's Bluff.
Mabry, Washington, Halifax, record

not remembered.
Mustian, Jno. D., died March 23rd,

1863.
Mustian, Wm. B., died May, 10th,

1863.
Mustian, Devoris, record not remem-

bered.
Myrick, L. B., discharged for disa-

bility, Oct., 1862.
Myrick, H. J., died May 29th, 1862.
Newell, L. A., discharged by reason

of substitute.
Omerry, N. E., twice wounded in

battle.
Paschall, Ceo. A., killed near Rich-

mond.
Paschall, J. O. K., record not re-

membered.
Paschall, R. B., wounded near War-rento- n,

Va., and at Gettysburg 1st,
2nd and 3rd July, 1863.

Patillo, Jno. W., discharged by
reason of substitute.

Pendergrass, Robt., kihed in battle.
Perdue, Robt., died June, 1862.
Perkinson, W. B., died Feb. 23rd,

1864.
Perkinson, J. H., at Gettysburg 1st,

2nd and 3rd July, 1863.
Perkinson, L. C., wounded at Suck-

er's Ga"p, 1864.
Pitchford, R. P., atGettysburg 1st,

and and 3rd July, 1863.
Pitchford, G. W., at Gettysburg 1st,

2nd and 3rd July, 1863.
Powell, Thos. E., killed at Drewry's

Bluff, 1864.
Reid, Wm., missing at Carlisle, Pa.,

June, 1863.
Robertson, J. A., died July 3rd, 1862.
Rowland, T. T., wounded and cap-

tured.
Riggan, Jno. H., was on ambulance

corps.
Rodwell, J. L., at Gettysburg 1st,

2nd and 3rd July, 1863.
Reams, R. H., Wilson, at Gettys-

burg July, 1863.
Sadler, Thaddeus, drummer, trans

ferred to Company B. in 1862.
Stallings, James, assisted Surgeon.
Stallings, A. D., wounded at Get-

tysburg July 1st, 1863.
Stallings, John, killed at Petersburg

April, 1863.
Shearin, F. J., discharged for disa

bility, October, 1862.
Saintsing, Somerville, was in Get

tysburg battle 1863.
Saintsing, G. W., killed at Winches-

ter, 1864.
Smith, John, sub. for J. W. Patillo.
Talley, Levi, re.'rd not remembered.
Terry, J. A., Wake, captured at

Gettysburg, 1863.
Thomas, J. G., on ambulance corps,
Thompson, David, in many battles,

surrendered at Appomatox.
Thompson, R., was a sharp shooter.
Twisdale, Alex G., at Gettysburg

1st, 2nd and 3rd days.
Verker, James, think he died in the

army.
Watkins, J. R., wounded and cap-

tured near Washington City.
Watkins, Thos. B., discharged but

joined band.
Walker, Jno. T., discharged for dis-

ability.
Williams, M. H., missing at Gettys-

burg July 1st, 1863.
Williams, W. F.f at Gettysburg 1st,

2nd and 3rd days, was courier.
Weldon, W. D., discharged for dis-

ability September, 1862.
Weldon, I C, wounded.
Williams, J. Buxton, discharged by

reason of substitute.
Williams, T. H., Sergeant Major,

killed at Drewry's Bluff.
Womble, S. D., died Feb. 15, 1864
NOTE.All those where the countv

is not named are from Warren countv.

A Iitii mi.......r. t'ymt-- nnthinrr anrt
generally hits it.

of New York City and elsewhere. Ita
new Kdiicatlotial feature, are extreme
ly valuable In training pupils to a
correct of words, capitals, hyphens
etc Its illustration lire auierh.
Its tables of eoins. weight and
measures, plants. anlmaN, etc., are
exhaustive and cannot lie lound
else where.

It is the Most Highly Commended.
Ncvcrhaa dictionary licen welcomed
with niii-t- i unanimous and untjaallfletl
praise by the press, the great univer-
sities, and by educators and crit-
ics throughout the Kngllsh rpeaklng
world. Americans are proud of Mt" '
Kngllshrnen admire it.

The Iymdon Times Ray a: 'The rnerlta of
the Mtandard iJictionary are indisputable
and ar abundantly attested by a large num.
ber of utiirniM-achahl- e authoritii-s.- "

The New York Herald aaya: -- ThaHlmnd-ard
Iiictionary is a triumph in U19 art of

publication. . . It is the moat aatittfae-to- ry

and uioat complete dictionary yet
printed."

The St. .lame Hudget Gazette. London.
aaya: -- J he MtandaJd dictionary, should be
the pride of literary America, as It in the ad-
miration of literary Kitglaid."

Jn'I vol In 2 vols.
Half Kuuia, lo.eo 1N.OO

rail Knitiu,

Sold br Kubacrlptiou oly ifeati
Wanted.

IfnoAgcDt in your town aend your sub
Kcriptioo to

Funk& Wagnalls Co.,
30 Lafayette PL, New York.

Detcriptice Circular tent on applieaton.

Ill I a TJ A TJTT n ' Tnand on fn at OMXUlo raXSuSt V. RowHl t Co a Kewipap4
i . . ..- -i n ... . ...
vtr-- u m i nu tw i- - is new i'oru

ever sold, and alwavs gives satisfaction." aeanugs wiin me roau turougn mm re-F- or

sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by M. gret his retirement. Raleigh Press-Dorse- y,

Druggist. Visitor.3
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